Are You Ready to Go BACK TO SCHOOL?

AUGUST
Take a tour with TC

Classes to take for the first semester

9 Keywords for your first day

To See, To Do & To Eat
1st Stop:
The Diag: Angel Hall (AH): Newnan Advising Center, Mason Hall (MH), Hatcher library, Shapiro library (UGLI), Museum of Art (UMMA), CC Little (Bus transit), East Hall (EH), Weiser Hall (Previously Dennison), etc.

2nd Stop:
Michigan Union: dining, fast food, Barns&Nobles, events rooms (TC coffee hours & workshops)
LS&A: ONSP/TC office location, classrooms
3rd Stop:
Michigan League; Alumni Center (Wednesday Bagels, TC/ Mentorship Events); Rackham (TC Kickoff), North Quad (NQ): Sweetland Writing Center, School of Information, dining Hall; Power Center: Performances;
University Health Service (UHS): eye exam, screening;
Undergraduate Science Building (USB): UROP, Environmental department
Central Campus Recreation Center (CCRB)

Last Stop:
E. University: School of Education, School of Social work, East Quad (EQ): dining hall; Ross Business School
Lorch Hall, Ginsberg Center

For complete map, go to http://campusinfo.umich.edu/campusmap
Classes to Take for your First Semester at Michigan

— Suggestions from TC staff

- Previous transfer student usually took 12-16 credits for the first semester
- Continue your language courses (if you have passed a Language Placement Test)
- Writing courses (double check if you have transferred First-Year Writing)
- Prerequisite of your major/minor courses (if you have decided your major)
- Introductory courses of possible major/minor (if you are undeclared)
- Electives (any subjects you are interested in, and check with your distribution requirement using My LSA Audit List)

Tips: Go slow for the first semester to give yourself time for learning Michigan culture and enjoying other activities. That is how you can stay on track and get ahead for the rest of your school years.
First Year @ Michigan - really useful resources for your academic success and overall well-being this term.

Michigan Time - aka classes start 10 minutes after the hour.

M-Card- it can be used for bus, dining hall, campus stores, etc.

Snacks- Add energy throughout the day.

Campus Map- Get lost? Use it (in the back of your MPlanner) or simply ask.

Listen- carefully to the introduction of classes and decide whether it’s a good fit for you.

Office hours and emails- Write them down for further contact.

Connect with the students sitting next to you.

Introduce yourself to the professor, especially if it is a class for your major.

Good luck with your new journey and Go Blue!

— TC staff
TO SEE & TO DO

Michigan Theater
State Theater
The Ark
Nichols Arboretum or “The Arb”
The Huron River
Matthaei Botanical Gardens

TO EAT:

Pizza: The Original Cottage Inn Pizza, Pizza House, NYPD
Mexican: Tio’s, Isalita
President’s lunch: Zingerman’s Deli
Burgers: Frita Batidos
Brunch: Zola’s Café, Afternoon Delight, Sava’s
Falafel: Jerusalem Garden
Korean: Tomukun’s Korean Barbeque, JC Rich, or University Café
Fast and Easy: Salad’s up, Chipotle or The Pita Pit
Coffee: Mighty Good Coffee, Espresso Royale or Starbucks
Sweets: The Cupcake Station, The Blank Slate, Iorio’s

TO SHOP

American Apparel
Urban Outfitters,
Pitaya
Verbena
M-Den
Briarwood Mall
Still looking for jobs for next semester?
Interested in community engagement and learning?
Here is your chance!

- **Position:** Building Manager at The Ginsberg Center
- **Qualification:** UM students who qualify for work-study
- **Hours:** Beginning in September. Paid and enjoy flexible hours between noon to 8pm from Monday through Friday (8-10 hrs/week).
- **Responsibility:** Work at the Center's front desk, greet visitors, manage our transportation system and check-in process, and engage in a short semester project of their choice.

Please contact for more information:

**Assistant Director**
**Abby Fanelli:** aslovin@umich.edu